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Abstract:  The paper started by explaining the advantages of microwave processing over conventional heating of materials.  This was followed by mentioning that loss tangent is the most important property in microwave processing.  The most common generator of microwaves is 2.45 GHz magnetron which is used in home microwave ovens.  However, the drawback of microwave processing of materials, using fixed frequency irradiation, is localized heating which would eventually lead to thermal runaway.  Variable frequency microwave (VFM) processing of materials was therefore mentioned together with its advantages.  VFM offers rapid, uniform and selective heating over a large volume and at a high energy coupling efficiency.  This is accomplished using preselected bandwidth sweeping around a central frequency employing tuneable sources such as travelling wave tubes as the microwave power amplifier.  Several recent successful applications using fixed and variable frequency microwaves were than described. 






The frequency range of electromagnetic fields mentioned in this article is between 300 MHz to 300 GHz, they are better known as microwaves, which are not new to every walk of life all over the world as there are more than 110 million microwave ovens in households worldwide [1]. In conventional heating, all the heat energy required in the load must pass through its surface and the rate of heat flow within is limited by temperature and thermal diffusivity; the larger the load, the longer the heating takes.  Imperfect heating resulting from these difficulties is a frequent cause of product reject and waste of energy and above all the extended process time results in large production areas devoted to ovens. Volumetric heating is therefore preferred.  In volumetric heating the heat energy injected into the materials is transferred through the surface electromagnetically.  Any material can be heated directly by electrical volumetric heating provided that it is neither a perfect electrical conductor nor a perfect insulator.   Advantages of microwave processing over conventional heating include [2]: 
	Up to 70% less energy usage than conventional energy forms due to the high energy densities that can be established within an applicator, and the direct absorption of energy by many materials
	A compact system, as small as 20% of the size of conventional systems, because of the high applicator energy densities and direct energy absorption by many materials
	Improved product quality, since materials can be rapidly heated volumetrically, and often processed at lower temperatures
	Selective energy absorption due in part to material’s dielectric properties and applicator design
	Greatly improved throughputs resulting from deep penetration of microwave energy into a particular materials, giving rapid heating throughout the bulk of the product being heated
	Instantaneous control, a common feature of most electromagnetic technology systems
	Reduced environmental pollution due to increased energy efficiencies and clean transfer of energy to product being heated.
	Greatly reduced processing times.

There are four electrical heating methods available and none of them is ideal in all cases.  Conduction and induction, Ohmic, radio frequency and microwave heating are the four methods that can be employed.  Microwave heating has some important advantages compared with processing at lower frequencies [3].  As microwaves are very successful in heating and processing food, people believe that microwave technology will also be successful in dielectric heating of materials, e.g. disinfecting food, drying agricultural produce, sintering ceramics or cross-linking polymeric composites.  Microwave processing of materials is a technology that provides new approaches to improve the physical properties of materials; alternatives for processing materials that are hard to process; a reduction in the environmental impact of materials processing; economic advantages through energy savings, space, and time; and an opportunity to produce new materials and microstructures that cannot be achieved by other methods.  The use of microwave irradiation for materials processing has the potential to offer similar advantages in reduced processing times and energy savings [4].  Microwave energy of 2.45 GHz has been used since the post-war years for domestic purposes.  It was further developed in the 60s and 70s for a diversity of processes in the rubber industry, food processing industry, tempering and thawing, continuous baking, vacuum drying, pasteurisation and sterilisation, and in the ceramics, rubber and plastic industries, as well as many specialised processes in the chemical industry. Clearly, advantages in utilising microwave technologies for processing materials include penetrating radiation, controlled electric field distributions, rapid heating, self-limiting reactions, and selective and volumetric heating.    However, these characteristics bring about unfavourable effects in materials processing, including formation of hot spots and thermal runaway. Bulk materials with significant ionic or metallic conductivity cannot be efficiently processed because of inadequate penetration of the irradiation.  Insulators with low dielectric loss are difficult to heat from room temperature to the required temperature on account of their limited absorption of the incident power.  Materials with loss factors that vary significantly with temperature during processing will often lead to hot spots and thermal runaway.  It can be argued that the most likely candidates for future production-scale applications which will take full advantage of the unique characteristics of microwaves include polymers, ceramics, adhesives, composite joining and catalytic processes.  The savings envisaged include timesaving, higher yield, and environmental friendliness [5].   

Microwave energy has been used in materials processing for nearly sixty years.  Its adoption against competition from more conventional heating methods has been its appeal regarding special advantages, such as faster throughput.  In the early stages of the evolution of microwave heating these advantages were often difficult to justify against the relatively inexpensive fossil fuel heat.  This, together with the natural reticence of many industrialists to change existing but often inefficient conventional systems for microwave systems, has resulted in the slow growth of the microwave heating industry.   In the 60s, many new microwave equipment manufacturers capitalised during an era of economic expansion but they did not possess the technical expertise and after sale service necessary to ensure customer satisfaction.  In the 70s, the trend was slowly reversed following a determined effort to form design teams having the necessary wide range of professional engineering capability and to provide an appropriate after sale service.  After the energy crisis in the early 70s, there was a strong public perception of the impending shortage of fossil fuel.   Following the realisation that conventional energy was getting scarcer in the 80s, the microwave equipment manufacturing sector ensured the public that they were going to meet the new challenges.  This with proven records of successful microwave applications in the rubber and food sectors, industrialists believed that in order to survive in the 80s firms had to invest in new plant and machinery and this provoked the rapid development of microwave applications in materials processing [6].

In most cases of dielectric processing of materials, the frequency of microwave used is fixed at 2.45 GHz; the magnetrons to generate microwaves of the 2.45 GHz are mass produced and they are cheap.  They present all the advantages of dielectric heating by microwaves but they also bring with them a lot of the inherited problems as mentioned earlier.  To solve these problems, variable frequency microwave facilities were invented in the late 90s of the last century.  Examples of successful applications of fixed frequency and variable microwave facilities will be discussed later.

2.  Interactions of microwaves with materials 

Microwaves are electromagnetic waves that propagate through empty space at the velocity of light.  In such a wave the time varying magnetic field may be regarded as generating a time changing electric field, which in turn generates a magnetic field and the process repeats.  The frequency ranges from 300 MHz to 300 GHz.  Frequency bands reserved for industrial applications are 915 MHz, 2.45 GHz, 5.8 GHz and 24.124 GHz. In general, microwave processing systems consist of a microwave source, a circulator, an applicator to deliver the power to the load, and systems to control the heating.  These are shown in Figure 1.  Most applicators are multimode, where a lot of field patterns are excited simultaneously [1].  

The material properties of greatest importance in microwave processing of a dielectric are the complex relative permittivity  =  - j and the loss tangent, tan  =.  The real part of the permittivity, , sometimes called the dielectric constant, mostly determines how much of the incident energy is reflected at the air-sample interface, and how much enters the sample. The most important property in microwave processing is the loss tangent, tan  or dielectric loss, which predicts the ability of the material to convert the incoming energy into heat [6].   The absolute permittivity of a vacuum is and it is determined by the speed of light C0 and the magnetic constant, which are linked together by C0= 1.  The relative permittivity of a material is equal to, where  is the absolute permittivity of the material.  Materials do not contain magnetic components like composites discussed respond only to the electric field [7].  For optimum microwave energy coupling, a moderate value of , to enable adequate penetration, should be combined with high values of  and tan , to convert microwave energy into thermal energy.  Microwaves heat materials internally and the depth of penetration of the energy varies in different materials.  The depth is controlled by the dielectric properties.  Penetration depth is defined as the depth at which approximately  (36.79%) of the energy has been absorbed.  It is also approximately given by [8]:
                                                                                                                      (1)
where Dp is in cm, f is in GHz,  is the dielectric constant and  is the dielectric loss.
Note that  and  can be dependent on both temperature and frequency, the extent of which depends on the materials.

Table 1 tabulates the dielectric constants and dielectric losses of some commonly found materials at a range of frequencies at room temperature.  In Table1, all the materials except ice (at -12oC) are at 25oC.  It can be observed that for most materials, e.g. phosphate glass, the dielectric constant decreases with increasing frequency.   This means that the depth of penetration increases.  It can also be observed that for some materials, e.g. polystyrene, the loss tangent initially increases with frequency and peaks at certain frequency (10 GHz) before it falls back at the high frequency of 25 GHz.  In the case of polystyrene, the best frequency to process the material is at 10 GHz [9].  Ku et al. measured the best frequency to process some fibre reinforced thermoplastic composite materials using VFM facilities and the results obtained coincided with those in the von Hipple’s study [9-11].  

The heating effect in most polymeric matrix composites is the result of dipolar rotation and ionic conduction because these composites contain none or very small amount of magnetic materials.  Molecules that are non-polar but are asymmetrically charged may behave as dipoles in an electric field; however, their responses to microwaves are usually about an order of magnitude less than that of water.  The other heating mechanism is ionic conduction.  The electrical field causes dissolved ions of positive and negative charges to migrate towards oppositely charged regions.  This results in multiple billiard-ball-like collisions and disruption of hydrogen bonds with water, both of which result in the generation of heat [7].    


As far as electromagnetic/matter interactions are concerned, materials can be classified as absorber, transparent or opaque [12].  The results of microwaves/materials interactions are shown in Figure 2.  During microwave processing, microwave energy penetrates through the material.  Some of the energy is absorbed by the material and converted to heat, which in turn raises the temperature of the material such that the interior parts of the material are hotter than its surface, since the surface loses more heat to the surroundings. This characteristic has the potential to heat large sections of the material uniformly.  Microwaves can be transmitted through various media without much loss; the applicator can therefore be remote from the power source. In general, the dielectric loss of some materials often increases exponentially when a critical temperature is reached.  This permits very rapid bulk heating, resulting in significant reduction in processing time.  At the same time, hybrid heating or insulation can control the possible thermal runaway.  This characteristic enables the processing of low loss ceramics, where both rapid heating and high processing temperature are required. 

Selective heating is achieved by the differential coupling of materials.  Selective heating of internal or surface phases, additives or constituents enables heating of microwave transparent materials.  Processing of a large number of composites is therefore dependent on the widely differential heating of at least one of the constituents.  Hybrid microwave heating is also an example where selective heating has been wisely employed.  Selective heating stops after certain processes have been completed.  Self-limiting absorption can also occur when two materials with different coupling characteristics, such as SiC and ZrO2, are simultaneously exposed to microwave energy.  At room temperature, SiC is a lossy material but ZrO2 couples with microwave poorly.  The situation remains true up to 500oC.   Above a certain critical temperature, the loss factor of ZrO2 increases rapidly with increasing temperature, exceeds that of SiC and absorbs most of the microwave irradiation.  This phenomenon is employed to hybrid-heat low loss material from room temperature [1].

3. Fixed and variable frequency microwaves

The frequency of microwave ovens in our kitchens is fixed at 2.45 GHz and magnetrons are used for the generation of these 2.45 GHz microwaves.  The fixed frequency microwave facility mentioned in this paper is also 2.45 GHz.  Microwave characteristics that are not available in conventional processing of materials include [1]: penetrating radiation; controllable electric field distribution; rapid heating; selective heating of materials and self-limiting reactions. Alone or in combination, these characteristics can lead to benefits and opportunities. The above characteristics also present unfavourable effects in materials processing.  First, due to inadequate penetration of the microwave energy, bulk materials with significant ionic or metallic conductivity cannot be efficiently processed.  Second, on account of their limited absorption of the incident power, insulators with low dielectric loss are difficult to heat from room temperature to the required temperature.  Lastly, materials with loss factors that vary significantly with temperature during processing will often lead to hot spots and thermal runaway.  

Variable frequency microwave (VFM) technology is a new technique for microwave processing introduced to solve the problems brought about by fixed frequency microwave processing.  The idea of variable frequency microwave (VFM) facility was first conceptualised in 1979 and it was not until 1992 that the first VFM processing system was designed and built using a high power travelling wave tube (TWT) amplifier capable of supplying up to 2.5 kW power over the frequency range of 4 to 8 GHz [13, 14].  The technique has been applied to advanced materials processing and chemical synthesis.  It offers rapid, uniform and selective heating over a large volume and at a high energy coupling efficiency.  This is accomplished using preselected bandwidth sweeping around a central frequency employing tuneable sources such as travelling wave tubes as the microwave power amplifier.  Selective heating of complex samples and industrial scale-up are now viable [15, 16].  At the heart of the VFM technology is a high power, broadband, helix travelling wave tube (TWT), which has been used in the VFM furnace (VFMF) constructed to date [17]. By sweeping through a bandwidth of frequencies, the VFM method creates multiple hot spots within the processing cavity that lead to time-averaged uniform heating.  The name VFM is derived from the variation of the source frequency over time [18, 19].  There are four controllable parameters that characterize VFM processing; central frequency, bandwidth, sweep-rate and forward power [19, 20].  The central frequency can be adjusted to control the coupling efficiency with the material being processed.  The combination of bandwidth and sweep rate around the selected central frequency provides the necessary distribution of microwave energy to carry our uniform heating.  The microwave forward power determines the heating ramp rate and can be varied depending on the cure profile [19, 21].

Figure 3 shows the phenomena of fixed frequency microwave heating; areas with higher electric field strength are heated more, resulting in hot spots, which will generally stay in the same positions over the heating period and will finally lead to thermal runaway.  There will be non uniform heating because of non uniform electric field.  Figure 4 shows the electric field patterns in heating with variable frequency microwave power.  On account of the sequentially launched microwaves at variable frequencies, the electric field patterns in a particular sample plane changes in less than one millisecond.  A time-averaged heating results and the temperature rise in the sample will be uniform.  One of the advantages of variable frequency microwave processing over conventional fixed frequency one is its ability to provide uniform heating over a large volume at a high energy coupling efficiency [22, 23].  Another prominent advantage of it will be selective heating on different parts of a material which has different dielectric properties over the bulk of the material.  In materials, with frequency sensitive dielectric behaviours, the central frequency can be adjusted to increase the dielectric loss of the materials.  Thus heating rate can be changed without changing the power.  The microwave incident power can be pulsed or continuously varied to provide some control over the heating profile of the workload [24]. An example for this is to reduce the colonies of bacteria on a piece of meat.  Frequency of the irradiation can be selected to couple best with the dielectric properties of the bacteria but not the meat itself.  The process will kill the bacteria on the meat and extend the shelf life of meat without cooking it. 

3.  Recent successful applications

Three successful applications using fixed frequency microwaves (FFM) and three successful applications using variable frequency microwaves (VFM) will be mentioned and commented.

3.1 Fixed frequency applications

Case 1: Vulcanisation of rubber

Vulcanisation of rubber in the tyre industry during the 60s was the first successful commercial application of microwave processing for polymers [1, 25-27].  The principal mechanism of coupling the microwave irradiation to the material occurred through carbon black fillers present in many rubber formulations.    Rubbers exhibit a wide range of dielectric properties.  For some the dielectric loss factor is high enough to cause rapid heating on microwave irradiation.  This is the case for nitriles and chloroprenes.   For other, the rise in temperature is quite negligible.  Carbon black has a very high dielectric loss factor.  It is a very common additive to rubbers because it also improves their mechanical properties.  The heating efficiency depends on the type of carbon black used [28].  The process brought about increased throughput, reduced operating costs, product uniformity, reduced scrap, improved automation and process control, continuous vulcanisation rather than conventional batch processes, improved cleanliness and environmental compatibility [1]. Due to volumetric heating the rate of rise of temperature is no longer dependent on the heat flow through the surface of the rubber as in conventional vulcanisation and the process is very much faster.  Depending upon the thickness of the product, microwave energy can heat rubber up to a hundred times faster than with conventional heating methods [6].

The degree of vulcanization is a function of temperature reached and of the time for which it is maintained.  Microwaves cause a rapid increase in temperature (in a few seconds) throughout the mass of the mouldings.  Once this temperature is reached, it must be maintained for the time necessary for vulcanization by traditional technique, usually a hot-air tunnel that prevents the loss of heat to the surroundings [28].  This is hybrid heating and the use of hot air to maintain the temperature rather than on and off of microwave irradiation has avoided hot spots and thermal runaway. The overheating associated with classical processing is avoided and quality is improved by the absence of internal strains due to the simultaneous action of heat and pressure.  Mouldings of large crass section can be vulcanized rapidly and uniformly by bulk absorption of energy.   The surface of the moulding requires no pre-treatment or post-vulcanization cleaning.  However, the surface can be made sticky by oxidation after microwave vulcanization with peroxide [28].

The technique is usually judged to give excellent results in terms of efficiency, reliability, and adaptability to the industrial environment.  A British company claimed that an energy saving of up to 30% was achieved.  They also stressed reliability and the economic and environmental advantages of not using salt [28].   Two other points not mentioned are the reduction in processing time and energy consumption when microwave irradiation is used in vulcanization of rubber.  The reduction in time can be very significant.   The reduction in energy consumption can also be significant, particularly in the era of scarer fossil fuel.  No literature has been found for the use of VFM facilities in rubber vulcanization.   This area is worth exploring and it can be argued that many new advantages can possibly be achieved.

Case 2: Post-curing SLG reinforced phenol formaldehyde composites

In a research centre, Centre of Excellence in Engineered Fibre Composites, of a university in Queensland, Australia, Ku et al. post-cured a commercial phenol formaldehyde based resole thermosetting resin filled with ceramic-based fillers (Envirospheres or SLG) to increase its fracture toughness and tensile strength for civil and mechanical engineering applications.  The resin is Hexion Cellobond J2027L. The acid catalyst used to crosslink the resin was Hexion Phencat 15.  The ratio by weight of the resin to hardener for all samples in this work was chosen to be 50: 1.  SLG (E-spheres) is a commercial ceramic microsphere product obtained as a fly ash by-product.  The particle size of this general purpose E-spheres ranges from 20 – 300 µm with approximate mean of 130 µm.   The percentage by weight of SLG was varied from 0 to 35%.  The composites obtained were post-cured in conventional oven and in microwaves respectively.    The microwave facility used was a modified Sanyo microwave oven with total power output of 800 W; the power input could be varied in ten steps of 80 W.  The power level used was 160 W as the 80 W was found to be too weak for this purpose; higher power levels were not recommended because it would cause the samples to post-cure swiftly, resulting in the formation of blowholes [29, 30].

In fracture toughness measurements, the microwaves heated up the six specimens to 100 oC in 40 minutes and the temperature of the specimens was measured using an infrared thermometer.  One hundred oC was chosen because when samples were cured in a conventional oven, the highest temperature reached was 100 oC.   They were then cooled to room temperature in the modified microwave oven cavity and then subjected to short bar or tensile tests. 

Fracture toughness values were obtained using short bar method. It was found that the values of fracture toughness of the microwave post-cured composites were up to 37 % higher than those cured in conventional oven as depicted in Figure 5. Tables 2 and 3 show the fracture toughness of the composites cured conventionally and in microwaves respectively, with their standard deviations in brackets.  The trend of the fracture toughness for both cases is the same and both have ‘bathtub’ curves.   The time required for post-curing was also reduced from 10 hours (in conventional oven) to 40 minutes (in microwaves) [29].

In tensile strength measurements, the microwaves heated up the six specimens to 100 oC in 30 minutes and the temperature of the specimens was measured using an infrared thermometer.  One hundred oC was chosen because when samples were cured in a conventional oven, the highest temperature reached was 100 oC.   They were then cooled to room temperature in the modified microwave oven cavity and then subjected to tensile tests.  It was found that the tensile strength and Young’s modulus of the microwave cured composites were up to 20 % higher than those cured in conventional oven when the percentage by weight of SLG varies from 0 to 10%, after which there is little difference in the values of their tensile strengths as depicted in Figures 6, but the values of Young’s modulus were slightly higher for composites cured in microwaves as depicted in Figure 7.  However, the post-cured times were much less, from 10 hours to 30 minutes, a reduction of 2000 %.  In general, it can be argued that the mechanical properties of phenolic composites filled with SLG post-cured in microwaves were higher than their counterparts. 

To reduce cost, SLG was added to phenolic resin; by having 35 w/t % of SLG, the cost reduction was up to 30% but the reduction in fracture toughness of composites thermally post-cured was only 19.4 %.  Therefore, as far as fracture toughness is concerned, the advantage of adding SLG to phenolic resin is not too high.  However, if the composites are post-cured in microwaves, the reduction in fracture toughness was only 3.2%, while the reduction in cost was 30%.  A reduction of 1500 % in processing time was also achieved.  No literature has been found for the use of VFM facilities in post-curing SLG filled phenolic composites but it can be argued that many new advantages can possibly be achieved.

The increase in tensile strength with 10 w/t % of SLG filled phenolic composite was 3.3 % when the composite was post-cured thermally; that increase would become 37.3 % when the composite was post-cured by microwaves.  Furthermore, there was a reduction in cost of 8.6 %.  Moreover, the processing time was also reduced by 2000%.

Case 3: Sintering of ceramic materials and wool bale warming

In a research section, Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (AMT) division, of a university in New South Wales, Australia, microwave irradiation has been successfully utilised in the sintering of ceramic materials.    In ceramic sintering, a vacuum cavity, 1m long and 760 mm in diameter, fed with gyrotron delivering 200 kW at 28 GHz, with the alumina samples placed on tantalum platform had been carried out.  The difference between the dielectric loss factors of the two materials was sufficient to ensure the preferential heating of alumina, and thermal runaway lead rapidly to uniformly high temperatures on the order of 1600 oC.  The use of even higher frequencies had been reported, in which 60 GHz, 400 – 700 W of microwaves were fed to cylindrical cavity, producing a maximum field of 20 kV/m.  As in the previous applications, temperatures on the order of 1600 oC were reached rapidly [28].  

Nightingale of AMT pointed out that microwave sintering of ceramic materials has great potential for increasing the efficiency of ceramic production processes.  Microwave irradiation has the ability to uniformly heat irregularly shaped ceramic products and this is of a great advantage.  With conventional processes, thermal gradients mean very slow heating rates must be used to avoid stresses and cracking.  Microwave, however, deliver uniform volumetric heating, which means much more rapid heating rates can be used which, in turn greatly reduce production cycle.  Shorter thermal cycles may also result in smaller grain sizes and improved mechanical properties.   The equipment used by her is shown in Figure 8, which shows that Klystron is used to generate microwaves rather than magnetron [30].    VFM sintering of ceramics will be discussed in Case 4.

When wool bales are put into storage for some time the lanolin in the wool congeals.  The Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (AMT) division designed and developed a 30 kW 922 MHz microwave wool bale warmer to replace the current steam systems.  The greater penetration depth of microwaves enables a rapid and efficient heating to the moderate temperatures required for the scouring process, providing a large saving in time, space and energy.  So efficient is the microwave bale warmer, the bales are easier to open, have greatly reduced fibre breakage, improved fibre length, better whiteness and less wastage.  Moreover, throughput is significantly increased, with processing time per bale between 2 minutes and 6 minutes, depending on the needs and power used.  In addition to building microwave wool processor, the conveyer belts that put the wool bales into the chamber and take them out again is also built [30, 31].  No literature has been found for the use of VFM facilities in warming wool bales and their use in this process may lead to new discoveries.

3.3 Variable frequency applications

Case 4: crystallizing lithium disilicate glass

Fathi used variable frequency microwaves processing to crystallize lithium disilicate glass into a glass-ceramic material [19].   It was discovered that the variable frequency microwave (VFM) processing significantly reduced the time required for crystallizing lithium disilicate glass into a glass-ceramic in comparison to conventional processing.  The processing time was reduced from 120 minutes to 2 minutes, a reduction of 6000%.  Table 4 shows the densities of glass frit (powder), bulk glass and glass-ceramic samples.  It was observed that the densities of the glass-ceramics were higher than the corresponding glass.  The increase may be due to the densities of the crystals are higher than those of the glass of the same composition.   The crystals had higher structural compaction.   The density of the glass-ceramic crystallized by VFM (heat treated at ≈ 600 oC, 2 minutes) was not only higher than the corresponding glass-ceramic crystallized conventionally (heat treated at 680 oC, 120 minutes), but also very close to the theoretical density of lithium disilicate crystals.  The fact implied that in a significantly shorter time a very dense microstructure with almost no pores resulted from VFM heating as compared to its counterpart. Moreover, VFM permits more uniform heating and precise control of microwave energy over its fixed frequency rival. The Li2Si2O5 glass system provides the basis for a large number of commercially successful glass-ceramic products, such as cookware, ceramic composites and dental crowns [19, 32].

Case 5: Curing of amide-epoxy based polymers

Polyamideimide (PAI) is an interesting material for applications in aviation, electronics and the space industry.  PAI has excellent heat and chemical resistance, toughness and electrical properties.  Moreover, functionalizing the PAI can improve specific properties.  It can be used as a thermosetting polymer by adding a multi-functional epoxy resin, like bisphenol A epoxy (BPAEp).   In curing an epoxy functionalized PAI polymer, there are several reaction pathways that can occur between the base catalysed amide and epoxy groups.   There will be two types of reactions in the catalysed reactions, (i) the insertion of the epoxy into amide C-N bond, and (ii) the addition of epoxy to the amide N-H bond.  In non-catalysed mixture, only the insertion reaction occurs [33].  

The central frequency of VFM sweep was 6.425 GHz.  The sweeping bandwidth was 1.15 GHz and the sweep rate was 0.1 s. An infrared pyrometer was used to monitor the temperature within the VFM.  An Isotemp Vacuum Oven Model 281A was used for the conventional curing.    The PAI (from Hitachi Chemical Co. Ltd.) and BPAEp (DER-331 from Dow Chemical Company) composite films were made with a ration of 4: 1 for PAI:BPAEp.  The films were made by casting the solution onto 18 µm thick copper foil at a thickness of 40 µm.  1 w/t % of 2-ethyl-4-methlimidazole (2E4MZ) was used as catalyst.  These films or those with copper foil were then irradiated with microwave on the silicon wafer in the VFM furnace [33].   The resulting mechanical properties of the films cured by VFM were superior to its counterpart as depicted in Table 5.   The strength of all VFM and oven cured films were essentially the same.  Significant differences were found in the percent elongation and modulus of the films. The elastic modulus of the VFM cured films was less than that of thermally cured films.  Moreover, elongation to break was much higher for the 150 oC VFM sample than the oven cured films at the same temperature or VFM film at higher temperature.  That implied that VFM processing of sample at 150 oC was much better than its counterparts in VFM or oven cured samples because there would be significantly higher elongation (28.2%) before breaking.  In addition, the maximum strength at that curing parameter was also highest (62.5 MPa) [33].

The adhesive strength between copper foil and the cured PAI/BPAEp films was measured by pulling at 90 degrees.  It was found that there was no significant difference between the oven and VFM cured films when the curing temperatures were at 210 oC and 180 oC.  The films cured at 150 oC, whether they were oven or VFM cured, the peel strengths deviated from the higher temperature samples.  The VFM cured one exhibited higher peel strength of 0.7 kN/m, while its counterpart showed a lower value of peel strength.  This is an important observation discovery because copper/insulator adhesion is an important parameter in the lifetime of epoxy boards and substrates [32].    In addition, the FT-IR analysis of the model compounds suggested that the 210 and 180 VFM samples reacted by insertion of the epoxy into the amide C-N [33].

The fixed frequency microwave facilities are unlike able to cure of amide-epoxy based polymers with copper foils, which would reflect the fixed frequency microwaves to the walls of the cavity, which will further reflect the microwaves to the copper foil; arching will happen and eventually the polymers will catch fire.

Case 6: Curing adhesives
Successful applications of these VFM facilities include finding out the optimum cavity conditions of glass or carbon fibre reinforced thermoplastic matrix composites, and of adhesives, e.g., two-part five-minute Araldite, and the joining of the above-mentioned composite materials with, or without, primers. Finding out the optimum cavity conditions of a material has helped identify the best frequency range to process the material using microwave energy and by means of the VFM facility.  Bond strengths obtained using variable frequency microwave (VFM) techniques are compared with adhesive joints cured in fixed frequency microwave (FFM) conditions [23].

The adhesive selected for the above process and later for joining the 33 w/t % reinforced low density polyethylene [LDPE/GF (33%)] composite was five-minute two-part adhesive containing 100% liquid epoxy and 8% amine, which is microwave reactive and has a trade name of Araldite supplied by Selleys Chemical Company Pty. Limited of New Zealand [1, 34-35].  The characterisation option of the VFM facilities was used to measure the characteristics of the cavity when a sample was loaded.  The procedure followed was a sequence of operations whereby the user graphically sees how the cavity, with material loaded, would operate over the selected frequency range.   The input power is selected on the basis of the measured loss tangent of the material [36-38].  The higher the estimated loss, the lower the power level to be selected. 

During characterisation of the cavity loaded with Araldite, temperature variations were obtained as well as incident power and reflected power levels from the cavity containing the sample via a monitor. The incident and reflected power levels versus frequency together with the percentage of reflectance against frequencies were monitored and recorded. From these data, the bandwidth values most suitable for microwave processing were chosen.  The operation bandwidth for Microcure 2100 Model 250 (Figure 9) is from 2 GHz to 8 GHz. To find the optimum cavity conditions for the two-part five-minute rapid Araldite a power of 50 W was selected and the maximum temperature reached was 100oC. The percent reflectance against frequency for rapid Araldite is shown in Figure 10 [36].  The reflectance is the ratio of the reflected power to the incident power.  The lowest percent reflectance for the Araldite was from 6.5 GH to 8 GHz and so the best frequency range to process this adhesive was found to be from 6.5 to 8 GHz.

The two mirror image test pieces of LDPE/GF (33%) composite were cut from a standard tensile test piece for composite materials [34, 35].  Lap joint was selected for joining the two tensile test pieces. The lapped area was 20 mm x 10 mm.  The lapped areas were first roughened by rubbing them with coarse, grade 80, emery paper.  They were then cleaned in methanol solution and allowed to dry in air before applying the adhesive onto them.  After applying the Araldite (1 to 1.5 ml), the two pieces were pressure-bound using a dielectric (rubber) band.  This fixed the relative position between the two test pieces and pressure was applied onto the lap joint.  The pressure on the lap joint was estimated to be 4 N.   The LDPE/GF (33%) composite test pieces were then joined using VFM by placing them in the cavity of the facility. Shimadzu tensile testing machine was used for the lap shear test.  A load range of 2000 N and a load rate of 600 N per minute were selected for the test [39].

The best frequency to process Araldite using Microcure 2100 with a frequency range between 2 GHz to 8 GHz was from 6.5 GHz to 8 GHz [36, 40].   Since the material was processed with a variable frequency sweep, it was necessary to find out the centre frequency for the sweep.  Since the best processing range for the adhesive was from 6.5 GHz to 8GHz, the centre frequency sweep was 7.25 GHz and the bandwidth of sweep was greater than 1.0 GHz [41-42].   The sweep time ranged from 0.1 second to 100 seconds and the chosen sweep time was 0.1 second [40].   Since the material loss tangent was low, a power level of 200 W was selected [37, 38, 43, 44].  For the sake of tensile shear tests, several sets of test pieces were joined at different durations.   With the VFM, no bond was formed, if the exposure time was less than 150 seconds.  Bonds started to form at a joining time of 180 seconds. At an exposure time of 450 seconds or more, the parent material was weakened because when it was subjected to tensile shear stress test, the failure occurred in the parent material [40].  Figure 11 shows that the lap shear bond strengths had the same characteristics as in the case of fixed frequency facilities, i.e., the bond strength did not improve much with increasing duration of microwave radiation.  The average lap shear bond strength obtained was 189 N/cm2.  This meant that its strength was only 21.5% higher than those cured in ambient conditions [36].  Most of the failures were in the bondline.  In addition, the VFM needed longer time to join the materials. This was due to the low maximum power output of 250 W used.

Figure 12 shows the bond strength of LDPE/GF (33%) composite joined by a fixed frequency microwave facility in a slotted rectangular waveguide. At the fixed frequency of 2.45 GHz and a power level of 800 W, and at microwave exposure times ranging from 25 to 40 seconds, the cluster of bond strengths was best represented by their average value of 151 N/cm2 (line 800PE1 in Figure 8); while those resulting from microwave energy exposure in the range of 45 to 65 seconds were represented by their average value of 219 N/cm2 (line 800PE2 in Figure 12.  In both cases, the results obtained were similar to the work of another researcher using high density polyethylene [46].  A step change in behaviour was also noted but the reasons for it have to be explored through a more thorough study of the material characteristics and properties.  

At shorter exposure times, the recorded average lap shear bond strength was only 97% of that obtained by curing in ambient conditions and it could be argued that no surface melting of the adherend and hence diffusion of parent material to the adhesive had not taken place.  When longer exposure times were used, the average lap shear bond strength was found to be 41% higher. The processing times were also merely 1% and 1.5%, respectively, of the ambient cured ones.  At a power level of 400 W, the cluster of lap shear bond strengths, obtained by exposing to fixed frequency microwaves from 135 to 240 seconds, were best represented by their average value of 185 N/cm2 (line 400PE1) as depicted in Figure 12.  It was 18% higher than that obtained by curing in ambient conditions and the processing time was only 5.0% of its counterpart.

Figure 13 shows that the lap shear bond strength of HDPE joined by Araldite and cured in ambient conditions. The tensile shear strength of HDPE is 130 N/cm2 [46, 47].  The bond strength was up to 95% of that of the parent material after 60 minutes and only marginally improved after this time [48].  Figure 14 shows the lap shear bond strengths of HDPE joined by 2.45 GHz commercial microwave oven using Araldite.   It was found that the bond strength was above 90% of that of the parent material and remarkably consistent with, and very close to, the maximum lap shear bond strength of the HDPE specimens that were cured conventionally.  The difference was in processing time; with microwave radiation the time taken to achieve 95% of the parent material strength was 325 seconds; while the time taken by curing the adhesive in ambient conditions was 60 minutes, which is 11 times longer than its counterpart.  In terms of manufacturing time, it is shown that microwave processing of Araldite is superior to that cured in ambient conditions. 
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                                       Figure 1: Microwave system for materials processing


         
 




          
(a) Multiple reflections of incident microwaves              (b) field pattern at plane X due to fixed
 resulting in a field pattern within the cavity                   frequency microwaves (black represents
                                                                                              field strength)

                               
    (c) Sample at plane X of the material                           (d) Non uniform heating in sample at
                                                                                              plane X due to non uniform electric field















      
(a) Multiple reflections of incident                          (b) Field patterns at plane X with three   
 microwaves resulting in a field                                 different frequencies variable frequencies 
 pattern within the cavity                                           (black represents field strength)                                                                                         


                        
(c) Sample at plane X of the material                          (d) Uniform heating in sample at plane X
                                                                                         due to non uniform electric field

                       Figure 4:  Uniform heating by variable frequency microwaves


           
 
 Figure 5: Fracture toughness of PF/E-SPHERES with varying percentage by weight of SLG post-cured conventionally and in microwaves respectively               


                                      
                                  
              

                               Figure 6: Tensile strengths of PF/E-SPHERES with varying percentage by 
                               weight of SLG post-cured conventionally and in microwaves respectively
               
                                  
               

                               Figure 7: Young moduli of PF/E-SPHERES with varying percentage by 










                                 Figure 8: Equipment Used for Sintering Ceramics in AMT Division
                         
   
     Figure 9: Cavity of Microcure 2100 Model 250 with a frequency range of  2 - 7 GHz and 
     a  maximum power of 250 W
                      
Figure 10: Percentage reflectance against frequency in finding the optimum cavity conditions for Araldite


           


            Figure 11: Lap shear bond strengths of LDPE/GF (33%) joined by VFM using Araldite 






                 Figure 12: Lap shear bond strength of LDPE/GF (33%) composite joined by 
                 FFM (2.45 GHz) in a slotted rectangular waveguide using rapid Araldite

              
               Figure 13: Lap shear bond strength for Araldite used in joining HDPE and cured 





        Figure 14: Lap shear bond strength for Araldite used in joining HDPE and cured in                    
        microwave oven at 2.45 GHz and a power level of 1kW

       
         Figure 15: No hot spot found in the lap shear bond obtained through VFM processing

   

     Figure 16:  Hot spots are present (as indicated by white arrow) in the lap shear bond 





























Table 1: Dielectric Constant and Dielectric Loss of some Commonly Microwave-Processed Materials at Different Frequencies

Materials		Frequencies	(GHz)			

























# Ice is at –12oC, all other materials are at 25oC. 
* Values for tan  are multiplied by 104.


Table 2: Fracture toughness of different percentage by weight of SLG reinforced phenolic resin post-cured conventionally

Percentage by weight of SLG	0	5	10	15	20	25	30	35
Fracture toughness MPa	14.75(0.0603) #	13.8 (1.007)	7.37 (0.424)	8.07(0.516)	8.81 (0.333)	8.21 (0.277)	11.06 (0.708)	11.88(0.524)







Table 3: Fracture toughness of different percentage by weight of SLG reinforced phenolic resin post-cured in microwaves

Percentage by weight of SLG	0	5	10	15	20	25	30	35
Fracture toughness MPa	20.26(0.981) #	16.41 (1.721)	9.56 (0.632)	12.74(0.204)	10.64(0.531)	13.42 (1.058)	13.29 (0.581)	14.26(0.900)
        # standard deviation


Table 4:  Density measurements of Li2Si2O5 glass frit, bulk glass, and glass-ceramic samples [Adapted from 19, 32]

Density measurement	Glass frit(powder)	Bulk glass	Glass ceramic(oven)	Glass ceramic(VFM)	Theoretical density ofLi2Si2O5 crystals 




Table 5: Mechanical properties of cured PAI/BPAEp films [Adapted from 33]

Item	Hold at 120 oC	Hold at 150 oC	Hold at 180 oC
	VFM	Oven	VFM	Oven	VFM	Oven
Max. Strength (MPa)	60.1	62.0	62.5	61.4	57.3	61.0
% elongation	15.5	14.2	28.2	13.4	13.3	15.5
Elastic modulus (MPa)	1430	1830	1530	1750	1640	1910
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